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Railroad Time-Tabl- e.

The down train for Padaeah learet Louis-'rill- e,

dally except Sua day at 8:30 a. nund
es at 0 .

Horse Branch at 1:55 p. m.
Boilneat "
Elm, Lick at 2:15 "
Bearer Dam at 2:30 "
Hamilton'! at 2:40 -
McHenry'sat 2:44
Rockport at 2:58 "
Arriving at Paducah at . 8:58 "

Tbe up trainfor .Louisville learet Paducah
dally except Sunday at 4 a. m. and arrirei a

Rockport at 8:45 a. m.
HeHenry'i at 9:58 "
Hamtlton'iat 10:02 "
Bearor Dam at 10:10 "
Elm Lick at 10:25 "
Boilneat 10:35 "
Horse Branch at 10.45 "
Arriving at Louisville At 4:45 p, m.

Hartford J connected with the railroad at
Bearer Dam by stage line twice a day.
. Thete tralni connect with Elixabethtown at
Ceoelias: with Owenaboro at Owemboro
Junction, and with Eransrille, Henderaon and
Nashville at ITortooTille.

D. F. Wbitcobb, Superintendent,

COUH'IY DIRECTORY.

CIRCUIT COURT.
Con. James Etnart, Judge, of Owemboro.

Hon. Joa. Hayeraft, Attorney, Elixabethtown.
A. L. Morten, Clerk, Hartford.
K.'R. Murrell, Muter Commissioner, Hartford.
I. J.'flmith, Sheriff, Hartford.
B. L. Wise, Jailer, Hartford.

Court begin 1 en the second Mondays In May
.and November, and continues four weeks each

tern.
COUNTY COURT.

Hon. W. P. Gregory, Judge, Ilartford.
Cept, Earn. K. Cox, Clerk, Hartford.
J. P. Eanderfer, Attorney, Hartford.

Court begini on the first Monday la every
tnontb.

QUARTERLY COURT.
Begini oathe fourth Monday in January, and

third Monday! in April, July and peUber.
COURT OF CLAIMS.'

Serial on the firat Mondays in October and
Jan nary.

OTHER COUNTY OFFICERS.
?J. J.Xeach, Afieeior, Cromwell.
43. Smith Fitxhsgh, Surveyor, Salphnr Springe.
Tb. If. Boewell, Coroner, Sulphur Epringi.
T. L. Bo we, School Cammiiiloner, Hartford.

MAGISTRATES' COURTS.
Caaey District, No. X. P. U. Alferd, Juitice,

held March 6, Jane IT, September 4, December
18. John D. Miller, Justice, held March 18,

Jane 4, September 18, December 4.
Coo! Springs DUtrict, No. 2; S. A. Daren-por- t,

Justice, held March J.June 15, Septem-Jbc- r

2, December 18. Samuel Shall, Justice,
bold March Jf, Juse 2, September It, Decem-

ber '2.
CeatreTiUe DUtrict, So. I. W. I. Rowe,

Juitice, held March 31, Jane 14, September 30,

December 15. Henry Tinsley, Juitice, bold

March If, Jose It, September 15, December,
SO.

Ball Store DUtrict, No. 4. BenJ. Newton,
Justice, Maxell 11, Jane 23, September II, De
cember 27. W. P. Swell, Justiee, March 21,
jjene 10, September 2i, December 11. .

FerdiriHe District, No. . C. W. R. Cobb

Jutice, March 8, Jan 19, September 8, Decem-

ber 22. S. G. Smith, Jaitiee, March 20, Jane
7, September 22, December 8.

EIIU DUtrict, No. C. S. McElroy, March
9, Jane 21, September 9, December 23. H. J,
Hunter", Jaitiee, March 22, Jane 8, September
23, December 9.

Hartford DUtrict, No. 7. Frank Cooper
Jaitiee, March 13, Jnne 25, beptember 14, De
cember 29. A. B. Bennett, Jiutice, March 25,
Job II, September 27, December 13.

Cromwell DUtrict, No. 8. W. C. Rogeri,
Juitlee, March 27, Jane IS, September 29, De

ember 17. R. S. Hodges, Jaitiee, March 17,

Jane 30, September 17, December 31.
Hartford DUtrict, No- - 9, J. Warren Barnett

Jaitioe, March 12, Jane 24, September 13, De

oember 28. W. T. RicketU, Jaitiee, March it.
Jane 12, September 28, December 14.

Sulphur Springs DUtrict, No. 10. A. T.
Hinej, Justice, March 19, Jane 5, September 21,
December 7. Jno. A. Bennett, Jaitiee, March

6, Jane 18, Beptember 7, Deeember 21,

3artiett DUtrict, No. II. G. S. Hamilton,
JnttUe, March 10, Jane 22, September 10, De-

eember 24. Jam ci L. Miller, Juitice, March
28, Jane 9, September 24, Deeember 10.

POLICE COURTS.
Hartford X. H. Luoe, Judge, teoond Mon

dayi in January, April, Jnly and October.
Bearer Dam. E. W. Cooper, Jndge, first

Saturday in January, April, J uly and.October.

Cromwell. A. P. Montague, Jndge, firit
Taeiday in JannaryrJlpril, July and October.

Ceralro. W.T). Uarnard, Judge, last Sat-srd-

in March, Jane, September and Deeem-

ber.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1875.

JNO. J. BARRETT, J3oil Ediiqb.

PfuseDgers going east on the L. P. and
P. railroad would do well to stop at

'Big Clifty and take a good "tvjuare nual"
with that Goodman' whose christian
nam USam. He keeps a bote! equal, if

- not superior, to any railroad eating estab-

lishment we ever patronized, and charges
onl fifty centa for a meal, while many
others, with nothing like each good and
eubetantial far, charge seventy-fir- e cents
and one dollar. Don't take a cold snack'
along, and eat it and hare the colic, but
stop and get a warm meal with Sam.

CAPTURE OF A HORSE-THIE- F.

H EftcnpraFram Ills Pnnnen-JIa- kn
main ay 10 weaver anm in vnpinrm
by Our COnnty Jailor. Brought to
Town, antl CojfMl Interview! by
Our Loral IIIh Confession In Full.

On last Eriday night, Dr. David R.
Glenn, living near Curds ville, in Daviess

county, had two horses stolen. H. M.

Austin, of McLean county, a eon of Dr.
Glenn, and another man whose name
we did not learn, started in pursuit of the
thief, and reached this town Sunday
night. Monday rooming they 'started up
the Hardinsburg road, and when about
three miles from town, near Milton Tay-

lor's, they came up with the thief and
horses. They rushed upon him, and be-c- an

firing at him, but without effect. He

returned the fire.and shot the borse young
Glenn was riding through the withers,
and then abandoned the stolen horses and
took to bis heels through the woods,losing
bis hat in his flight The pursuers cap-

tured the horses and took them to Mil
ton Taylor's, where they left them, and
returned to follow the thief. It is strange
that three men would leave the rascal in

sight, and go off a considerable distance
to pnt away the captured horses, when
one could have done it as well, and left
the other two id pursue the fugitive, and
can be accounted for only upon the ground

that Henry A'ustin can run better on the
trail of a horse-thi- ef four or five days old
than he can by sight.

Our efficient county jailor, E. L Wise

hearing of theaffair, jumped on his horse
and "lit out" for Beaver Dam, where he

beard of a man who had bought a new

hat and left town on the Cromwell road
with a son of E. O. Porter, who had
brought his father down to the station

and was returning home with an extra
horse, 'winch he allowed the stran
ger to ride. Lum put out at lull speed
and soon overtook the fancier in horse
flesh, and brought him to town Monday
night and locked him in jail.

TUE PEISOSKR INTERVIEWED.

The local of this sheet visited the jail
yesterday morning, and asked permission
to interview the prisoner, which Mr.
Wise very kindly consented to, and the
prisoner made the following statement:
My name is IL F. Strattou. J was born
and raised in Alabama, and am nqw
twenty-fir- e years old, and bare lived In
Kentucky since 1864, until about a year
ago, when I went to Illinois. A week ago
this morning, ! left Illinois to come to
Kentucky to see my relatives, and when
I left, in the sight of God 1 was an honest!

man. I had formerly worked for Dr.
Glenn five years, and came to his
neighborhood, and there I fell in with
some old acquaintances. This was on
Thursday last. Their names are Jim
Jewell, Ben Jewell, George Jewell and
Jim Lampkins. They said they belonged
to a clan of borse-tliieve- s, and made plen-

ty of money, and if I would join they
would soon have me with plenty of money;

that they would steal horses and get me to
run them pff and sell them, and we would
divide the money; and if I got caught
they would come and break jail and take
me out. I was hard run, and gave way,
and joined them; but my conscience has
hurt me ever since. I have wished a thou
sand times, I had not gone into it, and if
I can only get out this time I solemnly
row I never will engage in it again. They
arranged to steal two horses and meet me
Friday night at St Joe's Catholic church.
I went according 16 agreement, and they
met me, and delivered me the two horses,
which I was to take (o Clarksvillc, Tenn.,
andr sell, and Eet on the cars and return
and divide the mopey with them.

I bad not gone far before I discovered
that the horses were JDr. Glenn's, for I
knew them, and had worked them. I
felt worse than ever when I made this
discovery. They told ine to go round up
through Ohio county, and cross Green
river about Borah's ferry, I went by

Lewisport, Haweeville, Knotts- -
ville, and then to Howe's mill, and on o

near Hartford, when I came across my
pursuers, and the rest you know.

THE EIAMIN1NO TRIAL.

Yesterday morning Mr. H. H. Glenn,
A. S. Algood, and H. M. Austin, the orig
inal pursuers of Stratton, came to town,
and the prisoner was.brought before Judge
Gregory for examination, and held in bail
of four hundreddollars for his appearance
at circuit court, which failing to give, he
was lodged in jail again.

The proof showed him to be a man of
ordinary good character till last June,
when he bad some trouble with the
Glenns, and had to leave there. In his
confession to Mr. Wise, after being arres
ted, he stated that he tried to kill Mr.
Algood and took two fair shots at him
Monday. It seems to us that a man
guilty of stealing two horses, bridle, sad-

dle and halter, carrying concealed dead
ly weapons, and shooting with intent to
kill, ought to be held to a little stronger
bail than four hundred dollars. If be be'
longs, as be says, to a band of thieves, and
they are pledged to help him, they can se
cure the bail and liberate him, and he can
make the four hundred before court We
mean no reflection on the good intent
of the county judge and attorney, but we

were astonished to bear the county attor-torn- ey

only ask for five hundred dollars
bail, and the judge put it at four hundred.
We.think it ought to have been at least a
thousand.

W. T. King, Deputy U. S. Internal
Revenue Collector for this district, brought
George Rains from McLean county one

day last week, where he hod been arrested
for selling liquor without license. Mr.
King started with him to Louisville on
Wednesday. King is regular thunder on

these moonshiners and fellows.
for certain.

Disappearance.
James Dinwiddie, a young man who

was attending the Hartford Seminary,

and who boarded at the Crow House.sud- -
denly and unaccountably disappeared on

Tuesday morning the 16th inst, and has
not been seen or heard of since. He was
generally looked upon, we believe, to use a
Scotch phrase.as having "a bee in his
bonnet" He had peculiarities that were
noticeable, but, so far as we know, was
free from vicious habits. Prof. Haynes
wrote to his father, who lives in the vi-

cinity of Milwood, Grayson county, noti-

fying him of his son's disappearance.
Young Dinwiddie left all his clothing,
and his books packed on the table ready
for school, in his room at the hotel.
What is rather singular about the matter
is, that he 'was not seen on any of the
roads leading from town, either on the
day of his disappearance, or at any time
subsequently.

A Unman Brnte Iesert Ills Wile
and Children.

David Riley, a man about thirty years
of age, who lived in this county near the
McLean county line, on Sunday week

carried bis wife and five little children to
her father's, Mr. Joseph Bennett, and
there left them, pretending that he want-

ed to go off to another neighborhood to
buy hogs. That was the last they saw
of him. The wretch sold off everything
he could turn into money, and then made
tracks for parts unknown. A man who
could thus deliberately desert bis family,
rob them of all means of support, and
leave them to battle with poverty and
destitution, their only hope of sustenance
resting upon the cold charity of the world,

a creature whom it would be gross
flattery to call a devil.

Daniel Hines, an American citizen of
African "scent' was indicted at the last
term of our circuit court for drawing a
loaded gun on our fellow citizen, Jesse
Potter. Daniel had made his boast that
he would not be arrested, and turning
his cabin 'into a fortress, be supplied him
6elf with guns, pistols, and the like,
and awaited the advance of the legal force.,

Deputy sheriff G. W. Bunger, went out
one day last week, and walked into the
fortified cabin with a good sized "persua- -
ler" in his hand, which had the 'desired.

etf'ect Daniel s courage all oozed out at!
the ends of his fingers and toes. He ca-

pitulated in short order, and was.

brought to town and lodged in the Hotel
:le Wise for boarding, until Judge Stuart
and Hon. Joe Hayeraft come around
again.

D. H. French, one of the young law--
vers of our town, has moved to Lagrange,
Oldham county, Ky., where be will con-

tinue (he practice of law. Mr. French is
young man who has carved his own

way in the world; and under adverse cir-

cumstances, and with but ordinary fa-

cilities, he has worked up to a prominent
position in the profession here. We have,

known bim long and intimately, and be
has been our office companion for about
two years, and we can cheerfully com-

mend him to the good people of Oldham
as a man worthy of their confidence and
esteem. "Dee,' we wish you unbounded
success in your new field of labor.

Our clever friends, J. B. Wells and E
Williams, have formed a copartner

ship under the firm name of Wells & Wil
liams, and are receiving and opening out

a large and well selected stock of grocer-

ies, garden seeds, grass seeds, and farming
implements, at Taylor's old stand,
which they propose to sell low for cash
or in exchance for country produce of all
kinds, at the highest market price. Call
and see them.

Our young, talented and handsome
friend, Louis Armendt, has returned home
after an absence of several months,
attending at the Medical University
at Louisville, Ky. We learn from some
of the professors of that institute, that Mr,

Armendt was a close, attentive student,
and made rapid progress in medical sci
ence. We bespeak for him a brilliant
and successful future.

Stockholders' Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders

of the Ohio County Agricultural and Me

chanical Society, will be held at the Court
House in Hartford, Ky., on March 13tb
1875, for the purpose of electing a Presl
dent and Board of Directors for the ensir
ing year. JAS. A. THOMAS, Tr.

Feb. 18, 1875.

Our relative, H. D. Barrett, a native of
this town, but who has lived in Calhoon,
Owensboro, and elsewhere, lor tbe last
twenty years, will move into tbe Joshua
Rowe house soon. He has long been an
invalid, and we venture tbe prediction

that his return to his native heath, and
the scenes o'f his boyhood, will restore
bim to health and prosperity again.

We learn that Wade Tichenor and his
wife, who have "been married only a few

months, and who live in the Centertown
precint, separated some two weeks ago.
We understand that the "green-eye- d

monster" had something to do with it,
but have not learned any of the partic
ulars.

J. F. Yager has rented D. H. French's
place, and moved into it this week, Mr.
French having removed to Lagrange
Mr. H. D. Barrett and family will move
into the premises vacated by Mr. Yager.

Alonzo Taylor has secured rooms over
the store house occupied by J, W. Lewis,
where he is well prepared to do all kinds
of work in the tonsorial line. Call and
see him, and get shaved up nice.

Wells & Williams have a large assort
ment of thv Shaker Garden Seed.

Information Wanted.
The condition ofour streets would be a

disgrace to a Digger Indian village. The
mud is universal and almost bottomless.

It abounds everywhere. In rainy weath

er there is scarcely a thoroughfare in the
town that is passable. What few side-

walks we have are in miserable order,
and ought to be repaired. There is no rea-

son under heaven why the present state
of things should exist Hartford is
one of the oldest towns in this section of
Ihe State. For more than sixty years its
domestic affairs have been administered
by a board of trustees. During all that
time taxes have been levied with prompt
exactitude on the property of our citizens
by the board of trustees, and collected
with commendable industry by the town

marshals. There is but one lawful use
to which the money so collected can be
put and that is the improvement of the
public highways o the town. We are
assured that, in the last twelve or four-

teen years, about all the work the town
board has ordered to be done, and saw
accomplished, was the cutting down of a
portion of an elevation near the bridge.
The work otherwise done on the streets
during the year would not exceed twenty
dollars in cost, and makes them nuisan
ces instead of bettering them. The taxes
paid by the citizens and property-holder- s

of Hartford, since the town has been
incorporated, run up to many thousands
of dollars, yet the streets are not drained,
and there never has. been a .foot of side
walk built either at the expense of the
town purse or by the order of the trus-

tees. All the walks constructed have
been by property-holder- s, Now, the peo-

ple don't want to. pay their money out for
nothing yet that is what they have been
doing all these years. We do not charge
anybody with stealing this money. It
may be that it has all been judiciously
and legitimately expended pro tiono pvbli

Yet there are a good many people in
town, tax-paye- rs at that, who are at a
loss to understand this. They want some-

thing tangible to show for their, money
And they are right Let the trustees
publish an exhibit of the town's financial
affairs. It is due to the people, twho want
to know what .becomes of the money., It
is due to the trustees themselves, if they
wpuld not have suspicion of wrong-doin- g

attach to themselves. Let us have the
statement by all means.

For the very best family groceries, of
every kind, at the lowest prices, go to
Wells & Williams'.

We call the attention of onr readers, to
theadvertisement of C. P. Barnes & Bro.
ewelers, 224 Main street, Louisville Ky.,

which appears in our columns. They
keep a fine assortment of every kind of
first-clas- s jewelry.such as watches, clocks,
finger-ring- s, spectacles, &a, &c They
stand now as one of the foremost and
most enterprising jewelry firms in the
South and West Their .gold pens are
known and used in almost every count-ingtoo-

and clerk's office in the South
west.

Their Pebble Spectacles have a fame
and popularity in nearly every Slate in
the Union.-

While at Louisville, recently, we were
in their house, and were present when
the letter-carri- er brought them an order
from tbe golden shores of California for

a lot of thelr-famo- spectacles.
C. P. Barnes began the jewelry business

jn tbe spring of 1863, on tvcapital of $300,

with his brother J. B. Barnes, as clerk or
salesman. In 1866. J. B. Barnes was
admitted' as a partner, and the present
style of the firm was adopted. They are
both sober, disoreet, honorable young
men, and their success is attributable to
the fact that they are content to Bell for a
small profit and never take advantage of
the ignorance of a customer, but sell to
all alike, at a reasonable price; and they
never, under any circumstances, know
ingly misrepresent their goods, and, be
sides this, they do a very libeial amount
of judicious advertising.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following is a list of the real estate

transfers, lodged for record for the week
ending February 20, 1875:

Mrs. E. Forroan and Miss H. M. Forman
to Wm. P. Forman, deed of partition,
zUU acres of land adjoining uarttord.

Isaac Brown and Souire Mauzv to Mrs.
Margaret A. Garboe, house and lot in
Hartford, on Washington street Con
sideration, cash S500.

Henry D. McHenry to Burch V. Eidson,
a tract or land on Kough creeK. uon
lideration, cash. $300.

Reuben Leizure to J. N. Sanderfur, 71
acres of land on o creek, Considera-
tion, $46.

Marriage Licenses.
The following is a list of the marriage 11

censes issued for the week ending Febru
ary 20, 1875.
Thomas B. Midkiff and Miss Martha A

Marlow.
John W. Lee and Miss Polly J. Stidman
Alonzo J. Stroud and Mies Martha E.

Rowe.
COLORED.

Jacob Nichols and Miss Ann Eliza Jack'
son.

W.P. Midkiff, whose ancestry origin

ally came from "Afric's sunny clime,"

was arrested by Remus Gibson, our town

marshal, on Monday last, charged with

stealing coon-ski- ns from one of our mer

chants and sellins them to another. He
was taken before Judge W. F. Gregory,
who, after hearing theevidence, commit-

ted him-t- jail until the next term of the
Circuit Court, but he soon gave bail and

was released.

As we were going to press, we were

pained to learn of the death of Mr. Thos.
O. Austin, an old and esteemed citizen

of this county, at his residence near Bea-

ver Dam.

FROM RQCKPORT.

Rockport, Kt., February 22.

Editor Herald: I send you the follow;
ing report for publication in the Herald:
TBE MORAL MARKET OF TBE LEADING RE

PUBLICANS, CORRECTED AS OFTEN AS OCCA

SION MAT REQUIRE.

Honor Scarce: old stock exhausted,
and the new crop will be a total failure.

Virtue none in the market.
Patriotism First quality scarce; none

to be disposed of; second quality easily
bought on speculation at 100 per cent
discount.

Prudence All in the hands of old
stockholders.

Modesty Stock badly damaged; none
for sale.

Vice Market overstocked.
Pride Market glutted.
Politeness Cheap; holders unwilling

to dispose of stock at present rates.
Scandal None at wholesale; dealt in

chiefly by hawkers and peddlers at re
tail.

Religion None genuine on band; stock
generally adulterated; very few invest
ments.

Love None offered, except for green
backs.

Talent Scarce article; sold exclusive
ly for cash.

Consistency Altogether out of fashion
disappeared from the market

Respectfully, W. H. Rock.

A LETTER FROM ROCKPORT. Xkver closed to the and needy,

Dear Herald: I have for a long time
meditated a letter to you, but have hith
erto been hindered by my characteristic
and excessive modesty. If this .effusion
is consigned to the waste basket, all my
literary ambition will be "squenched.'

Rockport is situated on Green River at
the crossing of the L. P. & S. W. R R.

It has about sixty families. It has fire
dry goods houses, two hotels, a black
smith shop, a stave factory, a mill, and
the biggest Police Judge iu the State.
I have done tbe injustice of forgetfulnesa

to the gunsmith shop.
There will also be in operation, by sum

mer, a foundry here.
When the sfave factory opens up for

the spring work, it will give constant em
ployment to about eighteen or twenty
hands. I mean in tbe factory proper.
understand that the proprietor, Mr. W. E

building a finishing

shop as soon as the weather opens. The
factory when in operation presents a busy

scene. JSvery tellow seem to ttnnK the
success of tbe whole concern, depends up
on his individuul exertions. What with
the thumping and bumping of the two
buckers, whirr and buzz of the equalizers,
and the loud ring of the heading . saw, it
is an exciting spectacle.

The equalizers are two saws running
on the same axle to cut off the ends of the
staves thuB making them all of exactly
tbe same length. The stave is then run
through the bucker, which "shaves"
them very-nicel- making one side con
cave the other convex. They are then
packed on a car and "run'' into the steam
house, where they are boiled for two or
three days. They are then run to tbe
dry house, here they are subjected for a
a day or two to a constant draught of hot
air, when they are ready to ship by R. R.
or barges. They turn out ahout 12,000
per day, (more, particulars another time.)

Rockport is bound to be a prosperous
and important point. Its facilities for
shipping will make it so if nothing else.
Let its citizens awake, then, to their true
interests, and cultivate a spirit of im
provement and enterprise. Among their
most pressing needs now are a good and
commodious bouse of worship, and a. good
warehouse. A large and beautiful lot has
been donated for a church, and it should
be built The only meeting house here
is the school house. It is of course,
though a nice and good house, hardly fit
for either being too large for the one and
too small for the other. P. R.

Important to Dragglsts.
All persons dealing in drugs, medicines,

or nostrums belonging to persons other
than citizens of this State, are required to
report the gross amount of sales to the
County Clerk, at the expiration of every
three months, and pay five per cent on
same.

See General Statutes, page 712, and ses
sion acts of 1871--4, pages 57.and 67.

J. P. Sanderfur, County Atty,

"Cipio," is the way the Hartford cor
respondent of the Louisville Cbmmercial

spelled it Any man who assumes the
name of a great and noted man like
Scipio, and is too supremely ignorant to

know how to spell it, is of course, too ig

norant to know of tbe other things that
seem to surprise him much. '

The closing exercises at the Seminary
on Friday and Saturday last were very en

tertaining, and reflected great credit upon
both teachers and pupils. Ihe new ses
sion began on Monday.

Mr. Geo. C. at thisWedding, attorney. . i ' . . tt rtplace, nas oeen appointed u. o. isom'
missioner for this district

An old French countess of the most ex-

quisite politeness, was about to breathe her
last, when she received a can irom an ac
auaintance icnorant of her mortal illness.
The answer sent down from the chamber
of the denartine sufferer was memorably
unique: "The countessde Rouen sends her
compliments to madame de Calais, but
bees to be excused, as she is engaged in

.

Woman's Constancy. The Denver
News records this incident for the benefit
of those who doubt woman's 'constancy
A man was about dying in this cjty.and
an acquaintance sent the following tele-
gram to his wife, who was in Chicago:
"Your husband is dvine; come quick."
She coolly replied: "Can't go now. If
he dies hand bim over to the Ma'Son
he's one of them." The man died. Th
wife hasn't been heard from since.

SAVE

PEBBLE

YOUR ESTfcfESS.

OUE
And Ere Ulaiiei are tbe belt for fallinz lizht. Cut mn l oolitbed from the Ke! Sinn.."

they are perfectly tramparent (will cut glaii like a diamond). Boinj barJir than the glait.
they fteoctre a finer poliih and always retain it. One pair eirefolly tailed to yoareyeiwill
lait ei long as fire pain of the best glasa, beiidei preserring tbe light almot unlmpair! all
that time. By our new eystem for testing the light, we are enable! to .ait any eye to aerti-rate- ly

that no injurious effects will follow. We repair Spectacles and Eye OUmi, and insert
Pebbles or the best Qlasi Lenses in old frames. Oar Spo'aalei are fir old nemla

require spectacles to see far off as well as
ions who cannot call on as we tend oar new illustrated Price List which shuwt how to order.

C. P. BARNES A BRO... Opticans.
Main St., be. Sixth and Sertnth (Lonisrille Hotel Block.) Lnulsrille, Ky.
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A TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

To the Memory or Oar alack Ea
raentea tirotner ahoh. k. .aortoH,
Offered at the Grave by Actlag
jiasicr . . Aunerson.
Brethren of the Mystic Tie: I know that
will be pardoned for closing this Moni

tor, that has always been ourguide in our
ceremonies and services, to express those
reelings or the Brotherhood, which, we
find in no cold form or printed ritual.

Again.by a dispensation of God s nrori- -
dence.bave we been called together.around
the grave of a dear deceased brother, to
perlorm the last sad rites to drop a tear
of sorrow by the tomb of him we loved so
well. And whilst we do feel sad to think
that we will never again claso the hand
that, trao vo rw-- tn riavWv iliat tsv

never again associate wua aim wnoee
nature shed a halo of virture about his
life yet his memory is enshrined in onr
hearts, and tbe lessons of bis life still sur
vive to guide our steps and direct us in
the way of honesty, generosity and truth.
Were I called upon to pronounce a eulo-
gy upop: the life of him who was such a
steadfast friend, I could utter no more
beautiful sentiment or eloquent tribute,
than to repeat the simple story of his life.

A lite without a falsehood.
A life with not a single stain..
A life untarnished by a single evil ac

tion.
And I would say, loo. that here rests

one who never wronged bis fellow man;
whom, none knew but to love, eenerons to
a fault and whose name will ever lire
green in the hearts of all who knew. him.

To tbe afflicted wile and children, l
would now say, that we do most deeply.
sincerely, and affectionately sympathise
with you, in this your sore Ber ear meat, I
wonld remind yon that, tnougn me loveo
form and voice is now still in death, yet
be has left vou a legacy richer bv far than
silver or gold, the world's pomp andsplen- -
Ar ti a. at a roatna n'a fa rrt r rn narnAf'a
glory, tie has lea a name to. which yon
may indeed- - point with pnde: a name
around which cluBter virtues that will
live as long as honesty, integrity, and
true worth are .valued and respected
among men.

An bid soldier in Sicily irare his wife a
silk dress. His wire died, and was buried
in the dress. Some timeaftertheold soldier
saw this dress on a woman in the country.
and, making inquiry, wastold she had pur
chased it from tbe Capuchin monks who
had the custody of the villaee cemetrr. He
reported the case to the police, who inves
tigated, and made tbe discovery mat a
regular trade was sained on in enectsia
ken from the dead bodies. There was
eren a trade in hair.

It Wasn't Right. A gentleman walk'
ing behind two school children on Wash
ington avenue tbe other day beard Ute
boy inquire:

"Will vou be at the nartr
"I shall be there." answered the Miss.

"bnt I may as well tell you that your love''
is hopeless. Mamma is determined,
father is set. and it isn't right for me to
encourage your attentions. 1 can be t
sister to you, but nothing more. There
lore you needa t buy me any more val
entines or give me any more gum.

HARTFORD LODGE, XO. 12, L. O.O.T.
Meets reealarly ererr Thursday evening in

Tajlor's Hall. Transient members of the
Order are cordially inrited to attend.

JOBH F. Baksztt, W. C. T.
Wallace Ghuillc, W. Secy.

ROTAX. TSSVJULSCE COXPAXT

Liverpool and London.
Security and Indemnity.

CAPlTAIi, $10,000,000 GOLD.

Cash Assets, ovaa $12,000,000 Gold.
Cash Assets ik U. S., $1,837,934 Gold.

Losses paid without discount, refer to 12th cen
aiuon oi company i policy.

BABBEB A CASTLEMAN, General Agents,
Louisville, Kentucky.

BARRETT & BRO., Agents,
HARTTORD, KY.

1875 AGAIN I 1875

JJOVIHWWE WEEKLY

COURIER-JOURNA- L

Oontinnes for the present rear its liberal ar
rangement, whereby, on the 31st of December,
1875, it will distribute impartially among its
subsenbers

$10,000
in presents, comprising greenbacks and nearly
one thousand useful and beautiful articles.

The Courier-Journ- is a
lire, wide-awak- e, progressiTe, newsy, bright
and spicy paper.

No other paper offers such inducements
subscribers and club agents. Circulars with
full particulars and specimen copies sent free
on appueausn.

Terms, $2 00 a year and liberal offers to slabs
Daily edition $12. Postage prepaid on all

papers witnout extra enarge. Address
W. N, HALDBMAX,

President Courier-Journ- al Com pany
Louisrille, Ky,

X. J. EYOX.
Dealer in

Groceries and Confectioneries.
HARTFORD, KY

. Keeps constantly on hand a large assortment
Of all kinds of Groceries and Confection cries.
which he will tell low for cash, or exchange
ror all Kinds or

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

I will also pay the highest cash price fo
hides, sheep yells, egg?, butter, bacon, potatoes
ocaaj, etc. noi ly

SPECTACLES

near by only one ntir beini rea aired. T nr.

WM. K. GREGORY.

(County Judge.)

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
nAKTfORD, KY.

Promot attention snren to the collection ef
claims. Office in 'he courthouse. '

JXSSE I. TOOtl. W. y. 8VIDTT,
Hartford, Ky. QwinsboTO, Ky,

FOGL.E dc. SWEEXEY,. ;

ATTORNEYS A-- T LAW,
HARTFORD, XX,

r
Win uraetice their profession hi Ohio' and

adjolninz counties and in tbe Court of Xnaaals.
Office on Market street, near courthouse. -

JOHN O'FEAHERTY.

ATTORlTEX J-- LAW,
HARTFORD. KY..

(Mectiom Prmbj AMendei to'
OSIc on Market street, over Hansr'a tin

shop. , janJO.ly

JOltJT P.. BARRETT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
and Real Estate Agent,'

HARTFORD, KENTUCKY.

Prompt attention rlrru to the eotleetion of
claims. Will buy. sell, lease, or rent lands or
mineral privileges on reasonable terms. Will
write "deeds, mortgages, leases, Ac-a- nd at
tend to listing and paying 'taxes oa land be-

longing, to '

r..r. noaoiK, a. c. vssabra.
MORGAN ik WEBMSG,

ATTORNEYS AT, LAW,
HAKTFORD, KY.

(0 Sice west of courthouse orerHardwlek k
Kail's store.

"Will practice in inferior and nperter eonrta
of this .commonwealth

Special attention giren to ease In bank
ruptcy.

Jr. P. Morgan Is also examiner, and wil I
take "depositions correctly will be ready to
oblige all parties at all times. . - ;: !

BUST D. XCHCTXT, .
- SAX. t. BILL.

XcHEXRY di WOuL,

JLTTOBlTETS&COUXSElLOSSJiTtJ. W

HARTFORD, KY.'

Will practice ia Ohio and adjoininr counties.
and in the Court of Appeals of Kentoeky.- -

not ty.

I). XI. FRESCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ASD ISAL imTX AO 1ST,

HARTFORD. KENTUCKY?

Prompt attention fires to the eolloctien o f
claims.

Will practice In. all the courts of Ohla'and
"adjoining counties.

Will buy, sell, lease, or rent real estate or
mineral prlrileges on reasonable terms.

sol ly

X. P. WALXIB, S. C. BVBBAID.

WALKER fc HTJBRARD,

A1TOR.NEYS AT LAW,

ASS UAL SSTAXI AOtSTS, -

HARTFORD, KENTUCKY...
not la

JOHN C. TOWXSEXD.

(Formerly County Jndge,)

ATTORNEY AT LA IP,

HARTFORD, KY.

Will practice la all the courts of Ohio county
and the circuit courts of the Jth judicial .dis
trict, Business solicited and? prompt attention
guaranteed.

WM. II-- WK.TJAMS,

Dealer inx

DRY COOPS.
'

GROCERIES,, .

.Hardware, Queensuxire,

Hats and Cbp?,

RooU and Shoe.

Alet dealers In

Leaf Tobacco,.
HARTFORD, KY.

I win lell very low for cash, or ehang
for all kinds of country produce. My motto
is" Quick sales an small profits." nol ly

JOSEPH VAUGHT.

BLACKSMITH,
HARTFORD, KY.

All kinds of Blacksmithlng done in good
style and at the lowest price frrcash only.

HORSE-SHOEIN-

mfrie a specially. Will shoe all reuaJ fur $1 25.
nol ly.


